Dorinda Adams -DHS- SSC
11:09 AM
Somerset was not included in list of jurisdictions for provider survey & I just added to the list this
morning
Kate Figiel-Miller -DJS11:10 AM
Thank you Dorinda. I saw your comment and have made the change.
Kate Figiel-Miller -DJS11:12 AM
Providers: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/9DBS6VR
Recipients: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3BNC37P
You
11:18 AM
Did we get a list of contact info of MLSC grantees for provider survey
You
11:22 AM
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fI85efM4m0iICOnKMW07hk8e-Rmw5gCu9juDaY-ILL
o/edit#gid=1985279491
Kate Figiel-Miller -DJS11:24 AM
It does not have to come from one person. Each person on the committee could send to their
contacts.
Having a central communication from OAG or someone would also be good.
You
11:25 AM
we also discussed putting it on the OAG site
Dorinda Adams -DHS- SSC
11:26 AM
I am planing to send it from me to my list of partners.
Lauren Kallins
11:26 AM
And I am also planning to send it to our members-- 100+ statewide.
You
11:27 AM
thank you!
Barbara Palmer
11:27 AM
Laura I'm adding additional email address for you now on the spreadsheet
Kate Figiel-Miller -DJS11:30 AM
if there is no funding for postage, it could be possible for responses to be scanned and emailed
to us.
Denise McKoy -MDH-

11:34 AM
any thoughts of placing on individual health occupation website?
Denise McKoy -MDH11:37 AM
or requesting the health occ boards to send to their licensees?
Kate Figiel-Miller -DJS11:42 AM
I am happy to make any survey updates in response to that conversation.
Denise McKoy -MDH11:42 AM
are medical services included under legal and social services? I feel like it is separate
Sandy Bartlett
11:45 AM
Thanks Kate, that would be great!
Lauren Kallins
11:50 AM
With regard to Q.16 and Q. 17 of the recipient survey, "Facility Residents," many people with
developmental disabilities live in provider-owned homes that are not characterized as "facilities."
Not sure that Q. 17 captures this living arrangement either-- although people could use the
"other" option to describe their housing.
Dorinda Adams -DHS- SSC
11:53 AM
Reporting Subcommittee does not meet till 9/3 so please team members follow up with the
request prior to our meeting. Thanks!
Kate Figiel-Miller -DJS11:53 AM
Lauren, do you feel these folks should be answering the questions about "facilities" or not? If so,
we could change the language to include them.
Sandy Bartlett
11:55 AM
Kudos to Dorinda!!
Barbara Palmer
11:55 AM
Thanks Dorinda!
I like it
Lauren Kallins
11:56 AM
"Facilities" is a very sensitive word in the DD community and not one that is used to describe
people who live in the community with the supports of community providers. Different language
would be better for sure.
Lauren Kallins
11:57 AM
Happy to talk more offline if that would be helpful: lkallins@macsonline.org or 410.241.6870.

Denise McKoy -MDH11:58 AM
home based supportive services?
Kate Figiel-Miller -DJS11:58 AM
maybe. Is there a term that might include all of the above? and that people would know what it
means?
Reena Shah
11:58 AM
Del. Bartlett and Shelly, please raise at PREC tomorrow so that we can work through any
concerns from PREC.
Lauren Kallins
11:59 AM
The language in our waiver is "residential supports"

